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Date of Meeting 28th November 2014 

Time of meeting 14.30 Hrs – 16.30hrs 

Venue   Seminar room 2, Mayo building, SRFT   

Member’s attending: 

Mr J Vickers  Salford Royal (Chair)  Dr R Keld  WWL 
Dr A Law  Bolton    Dr S Hayes  Salford Royal 
Dr L Bhatt  The Christie   Mr A Li   Central Manchester 
Dr R Willert  Central Manchester  Dr K Koss  East Cheshire  
Mr Benhamida  Tameside   Miss R Melhado  Salford Royal  
Dr S Liong  UHSM    Mrs M Eden-Yates  Salford Royal 
Dr D Bisset  Bolton      
      
In attendance 
J Leighton   Manchester Cancer  Jo Farrington  GMLSC SCN 
 
Apologies    
Mrs T Foley  UHSM    Mr S Senapati  Pennine Acute 
Mr J Varghese  Bolton    Colin Jackson  Patient rep 
Dr R George  Pennine   Mrs A Anderton WWL 
Dr R Hubner  The Christie   Mr A MacDonald UHSM 
Mrs L Porritt  Stockport 

1. Minutes of last meeting held on October 3rd 2014 

These were accepted as an accurate record of the meeting.      

Matters arising not on the agenda 

PACS update  
Mr Vickers (JV) informed the board that the issue of sites not being able to obtain images from other 
sites has always been there as a potential problem. However as the Trusts are updating in an 
uncoordinated fashion this time it could become more acute.  
 
The fall-back position that Manchester could take, as it seems unlikely that there will be a pan-
Manchester solution put in, is to use one of a number of third-party solutions. These will allow 
transfer of images and a third party solution has been deployed across Liverpool to deal with this 
issue there.   
 
Therefore it is a risk, but can be mitigated. How well this is done would depend on trusts agreeing to 
use a suitable third party option. 
 
He also confirmed that UHSM, which is the only provider not on CRIS, is about to go out to procure 
CRIS and replace their existing system. 
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GP representative 
JV informed the board that Dr Liam Hosie, a GP from ALW CCG has agreed to join the board as the 
GP representative. His apologies were noted for this meeting. 

 
2. Objective no 1 – Improving outcomes / survival rates  

Be clear on cancer   
Jo Farrington, Quality Improvement Programme Lead (Cancer) at the SCN provided the board with 
an update on the “Be clear on cancer” campaign to be run 2015. This campaign will target patients 
with potential OG cancer symptoms. She outlined the results from a previous pilot campaign and the 
explained the implications for service delivery.  
 
The board noted her presentation and members agreed to discuss within organisations in 
preparation for the start of the campaign. 
 
Outcome measures  
JV invited discussion on what outcome measure the board felt were suitable to be collected. MR Li 
(AL) informed the board that he understood that Jane Blaseby (Bristol) had identified a number of 
outcomes measures that would be used nationally. 
AL agreed to confirm this with her at a subsequent meeting.  
Action - Mr Li to confirm the status of the proposed national outcome measures. Mr Li 
 
There followed a wide ranging discussion on the outcomes measures. The board felt that outcomes 
needed to be assessed in surgical, non-surgical, endoscopic treatments and palliative care stages of 
the pathway.  JV asked the board to review each stage and suggest measures that they feel were 
important to collect. This item to be reviewed at the next board meeting 
Action – Board members asked to table a dataset for each domain at the next board meeting.   All 
Action – Dr Bhatt to explore how feasible it is to extract 1 year survival data from the CWP.   Dr Bhatt 
      
Low grade dysplasia guideline 
Dr Willert (RW) provided an update on the protocol for the management of patients diagnosed with 
low grade dysplasia. He confirmed that NICE guidelines ask that all patients diagnosed with LGD are 
discussed in a MDT meeting.  
  
He advised that if these patients were to receive RFA treatment then they needed to be reviewed at 
a SMDT meeting instead. He confirmed that the NICE guidance did not advise on how the diagnosis 
is reached, with regard to a second endoscopist and pathology reviewing the patient.  
 
He proposed that the policy the board should support is that patients with LGD , have a repeat 
endoscopy within a few months  following high dose PPI therapy. If there is persistent LGD refer to 
SMDT. The board felt able to adopt this protocol.  
Action – Dr Willert to write a protocol for the Manchester Cancer website  Dr Willert 
 
One year survival rates 
This was discussed as part of the item on outcome measures. 
 
Neo-adjuvant chemo-radiotherapy  
Dr Bhatt (LB) discussed her tabled paper outlining the guideline for patients receiving Neo-adjuvant 
chemo-radiotherapy. She advised that adenocarcinoma patients are only considered for this as part 
of the NEOSCOPE trial. This guidance will be reviewed for these patients at the completion of the 
trial.  
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She then outlined the protocol for squamous cell cancers and who can be considered appropriate for 
treatment.  JV confirmed that at SRFT this protocol was discussed at the governance committee as a 
new procedure.  
 
The board agreed to adopt the guidelines as a means of supporting MDTs when discussing tall the 
relevant patients. However the board felt that there needed to be patient information sheets 
available. LB confirmed these are available from the Christie and agreed to circulate these. 
Action – LB to obtain and circulate the relevant patient information sheets  Dr Bhatt 
 
Pathology guidelines       
Dr Hayes presented the proposed pathology guidelines. The board were asked to accept the  
proposed amendments from the existing guidance and these are – 
  
Each MDT should agree the universal use of TNM 7th edition and this should be documented in the 
operational policy.  
 
Barrett’s metaplasia is defined as an oesophagus in which any portion of the normal distal squamous 
epithelial lining has been replaced by metaplastic columnar epithelium, which is clearly visible 
endoscopically greater or equal to 1cm above the GOJ and confirmed histologically from 
oesophageal biopsies.  
Metaplasia and Malignant Potential – the advice should be that intestinal metaplasia is the most 
biologically unstable type of metaplasia with the greatest neoplastic potential. However, cancer may 
also arise in a non-intestinalised columnar epithelium. (Takubo et al. Human Pathol 2009) 

Diagnosis Dysplasia, this should read- It should be noted that criteria for diagnosis of low or high 
grade dysplasia are relatively ill defined and subjective.  Close attention to, in particular, the 
architectural and cytological features seen on pathological examination should lead to a robust 
diagnosis of dysplasia, avoiding subjectivity. 

Crypt Dysplasia - Surface maturation does not necessarily indicate an absence of dysplasia and 
Suggest review by second specialist GI pathologist. (Crypt dysplasia with surface maturation: a 
clinical, pathologic, and molecular study of a Barrett's oesophagus cohort. Am J Surg Pathol. 2006 
Apr;30(4):423-35. Lomo LC et al.) 

Endoscopic Radiofrequency Ablation for Barrett’s Low Grade Dysplasia - Patient selection should be 
done at MDT, as indicated in the BSG guidelines with biopsy sampling with diagnosis on at least 2 
occasions, confirmation by two histo-pathologists with a gastrointestinal interest.  

Other Malignancies - Lymphoma Diagnosis. Consideration should be given for referral of 
haematology malignancy to a Haematological Malignancy Diagnostic Service (HMDS Leeds, or other), 
in accordance with recommendations of NICE Guidance on Cancer Services, Improving Outcomes in 
Haematological Cancers 2003. 

Cancer Trials: Tissue Block Retrieval. Pathology departments are currently experiencing an increasing 
requirement to retrieve / send away paraffin blocks of tumour for the purpose of cancer clinical 
trials. This guideline proposes  that at the time of initial pathology reporting, a note is made of 
appropriate tissue block number for both cancer and normal tissue. A note is made of this e.g. 
telepath – specimen note pad.  

Junctional / Gastric HER2 testing - Currently HER2 status requested by oncologist at the MDT 
meeting. The pathway board aspires towards routine HER2 status request for all gastric and 
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junctional adenocarcinomas – this will however depend on further discussions across the region and 
funding agreement.  

Emphasis – diligence of lymph node dissection (lymph node count) Represents combined measure 
of extent / quality of surgery and diligence of pathologist. Low lymph node sampling potentially 
results in under-staging of tumour. Possible prognostic indicator for upper GI malignancy - definite 
prognostic indicator for lower gastrointestinal malignancy. 

Dr Hayes (SH) and Dr Bissett (DB) agreed to circulate the proposed guidance to pathology colleagues 
for consultation and adoption. 
Action - SH and DB to consult with pathology colleagues and report to Jan board meeting for 
adoption.         Dr Hayes and Dr Bissett 
 

3. Objective no 2 – Improving the patient experience 

National patient experience survey  
JV reviewed the full patient’s survey and explained how the 8 questions identified were reached at. 
Mr Li asked if the report was OG specific or included HPB as upper GI.  
Action – JL to check which group of patients were surveyed. 
 
The board agreed that each site should undertake a patient survey, using the agreed 8 questions, on 
a regular basis. This is to be drafted and tabled at the next meeting.  
Action – JV to draft a survey plan next board meeting. 
 
Follow up survey  
As both Louise Porritt and Colin Jackson were unavailable at this meeting, this item will be deferred 
until the next board.  JV confirmed that there were 2 strands to this, namely 
 

1. Finding out how, when and why patients want to be followed up 
2. Obtaining how each centre follows up patient to allow for this to be standardised 

JL agreed to discuss this with LP and CJ and plan progress. 
Action – JL to meet with LP and CJ and plan a survey for each OG cancer surgery site 

 
4. Objective no 3 – Research and clinical innovation 

NIHR clinical trial update 
No report available for this meeting, item deferred until the next meeting. 
 
Living with and beyond cancer innovation fund    
JL outlined the innovation fund available for Manchester Cancer, in collaboration with Macmillan, to 
support new innovative initiatives that support patients living with and beyond cancer. He asked the 
board to consider such projects and submit any proposals for consideration.  
 
COSD level 3 report 2012  
The board noted the report circulated with the meeting papers. This report is available from  
http://ncrsreports.phe.nhs.uk/cosd/  

 
5. Objective no 4 – Improving & standardising high quality care across the whole service  

Standardised OG pathway 
Due to time constraints the board believed it was not felt appropriate to discuss this item. It will 
therefore be tabled as a substantive item on the next agenda.  

http://ncrsreports.phe.nhs.uk/cosd/
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Radiology guidelines update 
Dr Law updated the board on progress and how a standardised reporting template was about to be 
tested. It was agreed to update on this work at the next meeting 
    
Proposed SACT strategy  
Due to time constraints the board believed it was not felt appropriate to discuss this item. It will 
therefore be tabled as a substantive item on the next agenda.  
    

6. Any other business 

GP education event 

JV confirmed to the board that in collaboration with the HPB and Colo-rectal boards, this board is to 
take part in A GP education event to be held at UHSM on the morning of Saturday 31st Jan 2015. He 
asked the board to suggest appropriate content for the OG session. 
Action – Board members to consider suitable topics and report to JV    All 
 
Mr Li asked that the ROMEO trial is tabled for discussion at the next board meeting. Mr Vickers 
agreed to this.  
 
JV informed the board that the current position on the reconfiguration is that the process will not 
begin before March 2015. 
 

7. Date and time of next meeting – all at held SRFT with a 14.00hrs start 

30 January 2015 31 July 2015 
27 March 2015  *02 October 2015* - Note change from previous date 
22 May 2015  27th November 2015 
 


